There are many studies and products using a test paper impregnated with chemical solution can react with ozone. The color of a test paper can indicate the concentration of ozone. The purpose of this research is to design and manufacture a system using ultraviolet light source to measure the ozone density. This new technique is based on the characteristic of decomposition from ozone into oxygen under ultraviolet light. We used two sources of ultraviolet light including UV lamp and UVLED to determine the decomposition of ozone.
From equation (2) we see that: In order to measure the density of the air, we need to measure two parameters of temperature and pressure. Then, by definition, we get:
Replacing (1) and (2) into (3) and (4) 
Thus, from equation (5) and (6) we have concluded that, in order to measure the concentration of ozone in the air, we need to measure: P (atm), T(K), I0/I(lumen/ lumen, ampe/ ampe or volt/ votl), and R, NA, σ, l are constants corresponding to the certain measurement system. II I . E x pe r im e n t a n d r e s ul ts 1. Designing measurement system and electronic circuit From the data table and graph, we can see that measurement results of the system using UVLED is worse than the system using UV Lamp. The reason is that the intensity of UVLED is weaker than UV Lamp's. That is why UVLED changes less ozone into oxygen than UV Lamp. Moreover, the 
